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Details of Visit:

Author: Convince Me
Location 2: Preston Road, Nr Wembley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Oct 2012 21:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07535028950
Phone: 07757738935

The Premises:

A bit of a leg of stretch from Presyon Rd tube station, alternatively you can catch a local bus. Small
flat located in the corner of a cul-de-sac. Clean, comfortable & warm. I visited on foot at night & felt
safe.

If you're allergic to hamsters / gerbils stay away as she has one in her room!

The Lady:

Dolly otherwise known in her various guises as 'Naughty Dolly' etc on a number of sites is as per
profile pictures. She has the most wonderful set of breasts that I've had the pleasure of licking,
sucking, or squeezing. Dolly is around 5'5" possibly a size 12 with a little puppy fat especially
around her tummy. As with a lot of EE girls, I think she is Hungarian, a regular visitor to the tanning
salon. Her English is a limited.

The Story:

On the day I went to visit her profile on ** disappeared, after I made initial contact over the phone.
Her feedback on another forum reassured me so I continued on journey. I must say the girl has
patience, I was running late by over an hour, keeping her regularly updated & she was fine with this.

Dolly let me into the flat & her flatmate 'Amanda the Milf' (far from it) attempted to poach me!
Naively I took her profile as gospel, it states owo & paid. I like to be undressed by the girl, Dolly
made a half hearted attempt.

Nice DFK & her breasts are her greatest asset & how blessed she is with such a lovely pair.

She navigated her way down to give me OWO only to pull out a condom- always she remarked.
Too late to walk now! Her oral skills were okay with good eye contact. The sex was in various
positions, nothing really special but not boring either.

After the event she went 'cold' & perched herself on the side of the bed with her back to me.

I have a yearning to return hopping a second encounter will be an improvement if I'm more
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assertive - those breasts are amazing & are haunting me!
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